IBM United States Software Announcement
218-405, dated August 14, 2018

Statement of direction: IBM intends to use open
source Zowe technology from the Open Mainframe
Project to simplify and speed application development,
deployment, and operations on IBM z/OS operating
system
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Overview

Overview
IBM intends to exploit Zowe technology in future development of its extensive IBM
(R)
z/OS software portfolio to improve ease of use and provide flexibility to integrate
z/OS offerings across a broad range of solutions from IBM, ISVs, and Cloud Service
providers and open source technology.
(R)

As IBM is a founding member of the Linux Foundation collaborative project (Open
Mainframe Project) and a major contributor of source code to the Zowe project, IBM
intends to deliver new innovative capabilities and offerings to ensure that future
(R)
generations of developers and administrators can embrace the IBM Z platform for
both current and future workloads.
(R)

Zowe, an open, extensible framework of software services, enables the delivery of
the next generation of z/OS operating system user experience that is easy to learn
and flexible to integrate within enterprises and hybrid cloud environments. Zowe is
comprised of four core components:
•

A native and extensible z/OS web user interface

•

A scriptable command line for z/OS services

•

Extensions to the native z/OS REST APIs and API Mediation Layer
A REST API catalog that includes access security technology

•
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As a simple, intuitive environment, IBM intends to use Zowe capabilities to:
•
•
•
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Enable a wide variety of IT professionals to perform development, test,
operation, and administration tasks for z/OS.
Modernize the user experience of z/OS through product offerings to provide
access consistent with cloud interfaces today.
Radically reduce the learning curve for the next generation of operators and
system administrators, while making experienced professionals more efficient.
Representational State Transfer

Statements by IBM regarding its plans, directions, and intent are subject to change
or withdrawal without notice at the sole discretion of IBM. Information regarding
potential future products is intended to outline general product direction and should
not be relied on in making a purchasing decision. The information mentioned
regarding potential future products is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation
to deliver any material, code, or functionality. Information about potential future
products may not be incorporated into any contract. The development, release, and
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timing of any future features or functionality described for IBM products remain at
the sole discretion of IBM.
Trademarks
IBM, z/OS and IBM Z are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation in the United
States, other countries, or both.
Linux is a registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the United States, other
countries, or both.
Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of
others.
Terms of use
IBM products and services which are announced and available in your country
can be ordered under the applicable standard agreements, terms, conditions,
and prices in effect at the time. IBM reserves the right to modify or withdraw this
announcement at any time without notice. This announcement is provided for your
information only.Additional terms of use are located at
Terms of use
For the most current information regarding IBM products, consult your IBM
representative or reseller, or go to the IBM worldwide contacts page
IBM United States
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